
SEPTEMBER 2018 NEWSLETTER  

Welcome to our splendid, sun-shining spring market. So glad you could join us and share your creations, 

products and information. Let’s have a fantastic day ! 

It was great to get a decent rain through the week and hope you got lots where you were.  You got to love 

water.... soooo cleansing, nourishing and essential to all.  Bring on decent rain for our farmers !  

It’s good to see many of our permanent stallholders made it today. Over the year we had many absences 

but we totally understand life sometimes get in the way. :-) Thanks for your advance notice when you cant 

make it and as a casual, confirming when I have booked you in.  Your communication makes organising 

and presenting this mammoth event so much more smoother when we know what’s going on.  

Clear, friendly  communication all the way!  

We have a busy day ahead with a park full of unique and wonderful things, people and activities. We’re 

always keen to get more local artisans and creators, slowly but surely goes the way. We’re attracting  

passing through artisans from over Australia which is fantastic and if we have the room they are welcome. 

I love organising and presenting (with my team) our community collaboration and celebration at Bello 

Markets. Once your set up, it should be easy, fun and entertaining, delicious, informative, colourful and all 

so  friendly and empowering.  We are united for the common good, active and able in our purpose. 

Have the best day, happy trading and socialising                Kaz Selbie, BCM Manager     

 

community 

culture 

Live Music with the Little King Band - They are a curious cocktail of minimal-

soul-hop, reggae and funk-disco; an eclectic mash up with a palpable vibe. With influences  

ranging from David Bowie, Justin Timberlake & Jamiroquai, to Sticky Fingers & Chet Faker. The 

Little King sound is full of surprises and anything but predictable. Combining their hybrid 

genre-mash with clever melodies, thoughtful lyrics, witty groves and tasty hooks,  Little 

King create a unique sound that is constantly evolving. Their debut self-titled EP received air-

play right across Australia, and the boys are currently working on a full length studio album. 

Extensively touring the East Coast over the last 7 years, they have their respective PhD's in 

spreading good vibes and making people move.  On main stage from 10am. 

THE BELLINGEN PRIMARY SCHOOL P&C JOIN US -   They comprise  of  a    

dedicated group of volunteers who raise money and awareness for various projects within the school 

and enjoy working closely with the community to achieve their goals. The P&C is open to  everyone and  

they welcome new members. They love being part of Bello Markets and do a great job, so please, when 

you see them on the gates, support them where you can. They also have a stall on the west side of the 

footy oval, sharing info and selling raffle tickets. 

They have a stall here today sharing info (C section near stage) & if we’re lucky they may give us a short interlude 

UPCOMING EVENT 
heritage 



Here’s a big updated map to familiarise yourself with 

the Market Park layout.  Please notice where you need 

to line up in mornings.  Permanents are in first at 

6.30am and casuals at 6.45am, unless differently    

advised. When you come in, drive slowly to your site 

and park close so other cars can pass.  Quickly unload 

gear and take car out. Its best to park a couple of 

streets away so visitors can park closer. Your gear is 

safe :-) You can return and set up knowing your not in 

the way of anybody and your helping achieve a 

smooth transition.  

If you need water it can be found on the west wall of 

the BCM brick building and west side of grandstand 

(GS) or on south wall of toilets in A section.  

I’ve had a few enquiries lately with casuals keen to be 

permanents. We ask you to attend as a regular casual 

for 12 months before being invited to be permanent. 

Your patience and consistency is appreciated.   

PERMANENT STALL FEE Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL STALL FEE     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Fee $13 extra on above  

HOT FOOD STALL FEE  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

Electricity                 $17  extra on above   

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

Recent Facebook Review from Niu:- It’s always a beautiful place to 

visit. I  love the markets and it’s friendliness with lots of families. The 

music is awesome, just to chill out while you have lunch. It’s a very    

special place to me, I love it so and highly recommend.   How cool is 

that !   Thanks Niu :-)  We love feedback. What do you think of BCM? 

Please don't dump any rubbish outside of the skip bins in C area at end 

of day. Big boxes of rubbish need to go home with you for your disposal, 

especially food scraps.  We just don't have the capacity. These skips are 

for     emptying out the 26 bins we have around market and we do a 

good job of filling them.  Please also ensure you leave your site and  

surrounding area as clean as you found it.  Thanks heaps :-)  

“Bellingen Community Markets - not just a market place but a great place to be” 

BELLINGEN COMMUNITY MARKETS CONTACTS BELOW 

PO Box 103 Bellingen 2454     E: info@bellingenmarkets.com.au    F: bellingenmarkets    W: www.bellingenmarkets.com.au    T: 6655 2151     

Today is “World Wide Spinning in Public” Day.  Jennifer David 

from Soft Senses in B Section and Jenny Booth from Woven at 

the Point in E Section will be celebrating  natural fibres and the 

many talented artisans doing this work, such as the Spinners 

from the Nambucca Valley Spinners & Weavers who will be  

joining them demonstrating the ancient art.  


